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Montana Farmers Union 1994 Convention
Great Falls, Montana
October 21, 1994
Good morning. Nothing like a chilly dawn in Great Falls to wake you up and get you
moving.
It's great to see so many of you here this morning. Nobody in Washington or Helena
likes to be up and out this early. But I remember how my father used to get us up at five
a.m. on the ranch. I'm sure your kids feel the same about that as I did. But all of us are
used to it by now.
THE MONTANA FARMERS' UNION
I was reading over your program yesterday. And it's very impressive. Everyone from
Don Judge and John Denson, to Pat and Jack and Conrad, to our friends Lee Swenson and
Tom Daschle. You've got a lot of important folks here and a lot of attention in the election
year.
Well, I'm not here in an election year. I'm up in 1996. I'm here because Montanans
have a big agenda ahead, with a new highway program and the 1995 farm bill coming up
fast. I want to get the opinion of middle-class, working Montanans on these issues. And that
is just the kind of people who make up the Farmers Union.
You stand for the family farmer. The one in the line at the grain elevator. The guy
who works hard, and plays by the rules, and wonders if people in town know what's going
on.
In 1992 you gave me a plaque, for a 100% record of voting with the Farmers' Union.
I've got it right up on my wall, because receiving that award was one of the proudest
moments I have had in public service.
The Farmers Union is people like that. Standing together for family farmers. Fighting
for a middle-class standard of living. You have made a difference.
HEALTH CARE REFORM
It's no secret that this year hasn't been as productive as we had hoped. I would have
liked to see a lot more, and I'm sure most of you would too. But think of it as a drought
year. You grit your teeth, suffer through it and move on to the next year.
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That is what we'll have to do on health care. All the real reform proposals -- whether
it was the President's bill, the single-payer effort or the Mitchell bill -- were attempts to
address a real, serious problem. A problem we cannot avoid.
Health costs are bleeding the Montana economy. We now spend over 15% of our
income on health care. That is the seventh highest proportion in the country. From 1980 to
1990, health spending in Montana rose by 143%. And the rate of increase is speeding up, not
slowing down. Nearly every state in America faces the same problem. Nationwide, that
means more money into health programs each year -- without any more benefits -- and more
pressure to cut in areas like farm supports.
Maybe that all sounds like statistics and mumbo-jumbo. But when you look at just
one family, it all comes home to you. A few months ago I got a letter from a self-employed,
self-insured rancher from Big Timber. He said:
"My wife and I are 59.years of age and ranch for a living. We have a ... $1500
deductible policy on which we have filed one accident claim in over a ten year period.
They rate us in good health. From 1991 to 1993, our premium has gone from $3970
to $7352 per year. This is an 85% increase over a 2 year period. The increases over
the last two years have been about 20% per every six months."
I'd bet a lot of the producers here today can tell you the same story. It is just not fair.
It is not fair, and it should not be tolerated in America.
So we have got to go back to the health issue. But I don't want to kid anyone that it
will be easy. This year's events showed. that it is hard to write a good health reform bill.
And it is easy for special interests to rip it up.
I will go into the debate next year just as I did this year -- with a few simple, basic
goals. I want to control costs. I want to see universal coverage. I want to improve health
care in rural America. I will not let the cost of health care reform fall on the backs of
Montana's middle class farmers and working families. I know we'll be in that fight together.
TRANSPORTATION
Another subject -- and one that will be a lot easier -- is highways. My top priority for
next year is to complete the highway bill. This is a critical issue for Montanans. Whether
you're up on the Hi-Line bringing the crop to the grain elevator; or going hunting in the
Mission Mountains; or coming here to Great Falls for the Convention, you need top-quality
highways.
And that is just what my highway proposal will give us. When it's done, we will get
4000 miles of new, Interstate-quality roads.
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We will upgrade 1-90, 1-94 and 1-15, making the Interstate roads the best in the world.
And we will do much more. Roads like Highway 87 between Billings, Roundup and
Grassrange; Highway 200 between Great Falls and Missoula, and from Lewistown going west
to Winnett, Jordan, Circle, Sidney and Fairview; Highway 12 from Helena to Garrison
Junction; Highway 59 from Miles City to Broadus and 191 from Grassrange to Malta will be
just as good.
Grain and stock will get to market faster. Montana union members will get three
thousand new high-paying construction jobs a year. There is nothing in the works in
Washington, D.C., in Helena, or anywhere else that will do as much for Montana jobs and
agricultural producers.
I was just out in Chester a few days ago. Chester has had a bit of a boom, with five
new building contracts last year. Just wait. You put twenty new jobs in a town like that with
the new highway money, and the whole community benefits.
This has been coming for two years, and by next September 30th it will be done. I
want to tell you how much I appreciate the support the Farmers Union have given to.me on
this issue. And I'm going to need it all the more next year.
THE NTS MEETING IN BILLINGS
I also hope as many of you as possible make it to Billings on November 1st. That's
when the Transportation Department holds its Western Outreach Session on their proposal for
a National Transportation System.
A lot of people back East think transportation means subways and bicycle paths. They
don't understand what the highways mean to us out here. They don't know or don't care that
without top-quality roads, we will be just like Russia. We'll produce a mountain of wheat
and it will rot in the field.
This is our chance to make sure they do understand. People in the Transportation
Department are like anyone else in Washington. They have comfortable offices. They work
near little French coffee shops. They don't get out into the real world and talk to real people
unless you make them.
I spent weeks beating on Secretary Pena until he agreed to hold the Montana hearing.
This is our chance to let him know the facts. We've got people coming in from Whitefish,
from Malta -- from all over the state -- and I hope you'll join us.
MAKING GOVERNMENT WORK FOR MIDDLE-CLASS MONTANANS
So we've got work left to do. But headlines to the contrary, we did get some
important jobs done last year.
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First of all, in making the Department of Agriculture more efficient and more
responsive to producers.
We're in an era when you need information and you need quick reflexes. Every
producer knows that. You have to know the weather conditions in China, the farm support
budget in the European Union, and all sorts of other information. You have to move fast and
make decisions quickly.
Government hasn't caught up with that. Big bureaucracy in Washington is way out of
date. Too much paperwork, too many layers of bureaucracy, too many phone calls
unanswered.
So I've made cutting waste a top priority. I'm pleased to say we've been very
successful in reorganizing the Department of Agriculture. We cut staffing in their big
building on Independence Avenue in Washington, and kept front-line service for Montana
farmers in all fifty-six counties. With less bureaucracy and fewer forms, USDA people on the
ground in Dawson or Garfield County can listen to farmers and act on their needs faster than
ever.
CROP INSURANCE REFORM AND CRP EXTENSION
We also had a couple more big wins in the past month.
The first was crop insurance reform. Whether you're a farmer trying to make it
through a drought year, a Floridian washed out by a storm, or a Californian recovering from
an earthquake, disaster relief is a mess. Every year we need a big disaster bill. And every
year, Members of Congress use it as a Christmas-come-early tree to get special projects. The
bill turns into a political football and drags on for months while people are living hand to
mouth.
That's not right, and we're changing it with the new crop insurance program. By
paying an annual fee of $50, you guarantee your crop a minimum level of coverage. You get
access to higher levels of insurance at a more affordable price. And you get the assurance
that in a bad year, political issues won't hold up your relief assistance -- instead, it will come
automatically.
I was also able to use the GATT bill as a lever to extend the Conservation Reserve
Program. This is really a top-quality program. All at once we protect the environment; give
sportsmen prime hunting and recreation areas; prevent erosion, thus improving land and water
quality; and raise farmer incomes. It's good in every direction. No wonder people are
always trying to kill it. But because the Administration wanted its GATT bill this year, I was
able to pry an extension out of them in the last weeks of the Congress.
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CANADIAN WHEAT CAP
Talk of the GATT brings me to trade. In that area we got some very good news this
month with the appointment of Herb Karst and our friend Alan Bergman of the North Dakota
Farmers' Union to the binational commission on Canadian grain imports.
I, like many of you, worked very hard to cap the flood last year. We went to the
White House. We went to the Canadians. We testified at Shelby. And in the end, we got
something done.
This is not a perfect agreement. No agreement ever was. I'm unhappy barley wasn't
initially included. I'm still puzzled that it took so long to get the MOU out and published.
For those of you who haven't seen it yet, by the way, I brought a pile of copies with me this
morning. You can pick them up from my staff member Greg Eklund here, or at my Great
Falls office.
The important thing, though, is that Canadian wheat shipments are already way down.
We've got a good strong Commission, with a majority of producers on the American side.
And I think with these panelists, we'll be able to get a good, fair deal.
The Canadians beat me up for my work on grain. One magazine called me a "pit
bull" last month. The President of the United Grain Growers of Canada said that I'm
"ignorant" and I "consistently take the low road." The Agriculture. Minister said I was out of
line when I got the International Trade Commission to come up to Shelby instead of Ottawa
last April.
They even went so far as to say I'm.not the world's best public speaker! Can you
believe it?
I can take all that. I even enjoy it. But what makes me sure I'm on the right track is
something a guy named Tom Jolly said. He is a Washington lobbyist for the U.S. Pasta
Makers Association. A hired gun who works for the importers. He said that:
"Without Baucus's efforts, no one else in the city of Washington would take grain as a
serious trade issue. Everybody who will listen to him, he lets them know that this is
his number-one top-priority issue."
Absolutely right. If it's capping imports from Canada, keeping our wheat market open
in China, or any other trade issue, my number one top priority is the effect on Montana. My
first and last thought in any trade issue is for the Montana farmer, the Montana millworker,
the Montana rancher, and what is going to keep the Montana middle class standard of living
going up.
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1995 FARM BILL
But in 1995, the issue that has the biggest effect on Montana farmers will not be any
trade issue at all. It will be the 1995 farm bill.
I have some broad thoughts about what this bill ought to do. The goal is very simple.
It is a farm program which reflects the needs of middle-class Montanans who work in
agriculture. We should do the right thing for Montana family farmers who need a higher
income and a more stable business.
And you in the Farmers Union are the best ones to tell me what should go into that.
Because you stand for the working family farmer. I'm out here. listening, and I want to hear
from you.
Thank you all very much.
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